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I , ~ ~~~~~~~----~-~----------------Musical Comedies· Rank Highest
Percentage Results of'7QCu"•~st1l;~ona""."""•
Prorram
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Total
Musical Comedies
.......... ........ 23.5 16.0 18.0
8.0
9.5 7'5.0
Jazz and Dixiland Concerts ......... 30.0 15.5 7.6 6.0 8.0 67.0
Cultural Movies ···-······················ ····· 7.5 8.5 9.5 12.5 12.0 50.0
Professional Theater Groups ............ 7.0
9.0 11.5 10.0 10.0 47.5
Contemporary Plays ·······-··············· 4.0 9.0
5.5 12.5 9.5 40.5
Modern Dance Groups .................... 5.0 6.0 7.0 11.0
9.5 38.5
._ Choral Groups .................................... 5.0
8.5 12.5
6.5
4.0 38.5
Classical Music Concerts ...............• 8.5
8.0
5.0
6.0 4.0 31.5
Light Operas .............. ,....................... 2.5 4.5 5.0 9.0 9.0 30.0
Classical Dramas ..............................
.5
3.0
7.0 5.0 6.5 22.0
Student Debate Contests ................ 2.5
3.0 4.0 5.0
6.5 21.0
Jllustrated Lectures .......................... 3.0 4.5 3.5
3.0
6.0 20.0
Ballet Groups ...................................... .5 4.0 3.5 5.5 5.5 19.0
Other .............. ..... _............... ................. .5
.5
.5
1.5
TOTALS .......- ...................................... 100.0 100.0 100.0 iOO.O 100.0

Honors Day Program
Scheduled Tomorrow
At I 0 In Auditorium

Ninety Per Cent of 200 Favor Culture Series
Ninety per cent of 200 students
interviewed on the campus are
intei"ested in having a series of
t:ultural programs started, a College News survey has indicated.
In addition, 81.5 per cent are
willing to pay a $2 maximum fee
during registration for this serles.
Mu;;ical comedies received top
place, with three-tourtha of the
students expressing preference.

More than hall' of the Intervie-wees Indicated they would
like to have jazz and dixieland
concerts and cultural movies.
Professional t h e a t e r groups,
contemporary plays, and modern
dance groups received approval
from approximately two-fifths of
the group.
About one-third of the stud•.:m ts
r•re!erred choral groups, classical

music concerts, and light operas. der one-tenth of the school popClassical dramas, student de- ulation, the interviewees were
bate contests, illustrated Jectu.res, composed of 49 per cent men, 51
and baHet groups were the pro- per cent women, 45 per cent
&rams least favored by the stu- lreshmen, 55 per cent upperdents, but even then they were cla.ssmen, 75 per cent Kentuckapproved by one-fifth.
• ians, and 25 per cent out-of-state
The survey was given at ran- students.
qom to social science, speech,
Thirteen t y p e s of programs
q-~athC!Jllatics, and required Eng- were given witb instructions to
llsh classes. Including just un~ select five, numbering them In

OLLEGE

TilE
Volume 32

•

EWS

Graduate List
ncludes Record 189

Departmental, Organizatismal
Presentations Will B.e Given

Dr. Dmm,
Dr. Martin
Will Speak

;rl'he annual Honors day program will be he1d at 10 a. m.
tomorrow in the College auditm;-ium.

Student org president Bill will also fbe recognized.
Wells has announ~ that there
The Association for Childhood
' )Viii be a three mir.'Ute time limit Education
w i 11 announce the
on each presentaUon.
winners of the best-dressed con-·
The awards and rec:Qgnition to test at this program and climaxbe given include: presentation ing the activities will be the
of the new members of Delta presentation of the outstanding
Lambda Alpha; the outstanding senior boy and senior girl by
senior boy in business and the Dean of Students J. Matt Sparkoutstandin-g senior g:irl In busi- man.
ness; the outstanding student in
agriculture; and the oustanding
,.. Stmior in industrial arts.
The E. G. Schmidt memorial
award for outstanding journalism
will be presenh!d by Prof. Robert Payne. The Home Economics
elub will rn a k e the following
awards presented lby Miss Ruby
Simpson: outstanding sen lor s,
ouUtanding uppperclassman 1 and
outstanding home ecorlOmlcs club
The All-Campus Sin,g, sponmember.
"Who's Who"
sored by Sigma Alpha Iota, will
-t
Those 8 tude n ts representing be held at 8:30 tonight on the
MSC in ''Who's Who In Ameri- steps of the auditorium. Prof.
can Colleges ar.'d Universities" Robert Baar will act as master
Will be recognized bv Student -of ceremonie.s.
council presld~t 'NdlJ,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, directed
Other awards to be given will by Jody Gibson, will sing "It's
include: the outstanding member a Grand Night for Singing·" and
of YMCA, the scholarship award "Sigma Sorority." Alpha Sigma
ot Gamma chapter of Delta Kap. Alpha, directed by Carolyn l;lousl'a Gamma society, the Chemical ton, • will sing "Thy B-eaming
Rubber company award ln phy- Eyes" and a sorority song,
sics, and the Chemical Rubber
The NEMS dub, directed by
company aWard in chemistry.
Lenna Ranson, will s i n g "A
Also being presented 'by the Change to Keep" and "Angels
sci>ence department will be the of Mercy." Pi Kappa Alpha, dioutstanding senior chemist and rected by Larry Roberts, will
the outstanding senior physicist sing "Stouthearted Men."
awards.
..Wagon Wheels..
The Vivace club of the music
Delta Alpha, directed by Jerry
department will give honors to Morris,
will
sing
"Wagon
the outstanding senior girl in Wheels." Beta Tau Beta, directed
music and the outstanding senior t by Don Asmus, will sing ''Deep
.
.
Purple" and "Stouthearted Men."
boy m mustc.
s ock and B uski n, d'Ire.cted .b Y
Sigma Alpha Iota will present
h 0 1 h··1
-''fi
t
th
Brenda
Bran don, Will smg
't
.ne sc ars P ce'.' 1. ca e,
<e "Swing Low, sWeet Chariot" and
most improv~ musiCian award, "Were You There." The German
1:he leadership award, and the
(C nt' ed
p
&)
swords of honor.
o 1nu
on age

The results ot th.e survey are
shown in the accompanying table
with the programs being arranged in the order of student preference. Tbe numbered columns
indicate in what order they were
chosen; the ct~lumn on the extreme right indicates the total
preference tor each type of program.

Number 8

I

~

order of preference. Tn addition,
sface was provided for those
who wished to name otlrer types.
Among the other types selected
were popular music concerti with
such name songsters as the "Four
Freshmen"; stage shows with vo ·
calists, instrumentals, quartets;
and campus t a l e n t programs
sponsored by the various organizations.

August Rite
To Include
153 Seniors

A record-breaking 189 Murray
Dr. Robert R. Martin, state
State seniors have applied for
superintend-er:t of public instruc.
degrees to be awarded in June,
tion, will speak at Murray State
This tops last year's record of
college commencement exercises
170 by 19.
in the College auditorium, June.
The 1958 August and January
2.
graduates have also Increased.
Speaker for the June 1 baccaThere were 57 January gradulaureate ceremonies will be Dr.
ates in 1957 and 63 this year.
Van Bogard Dunn, pastor of the
One
hundred fifty-three students
Forest Heights Methodist church,
have aprJied for August degrees
Tenn.
fOl' this year as compared with
Dr. Marlin, who as state ~uper
the 1957 figure, 145.
intender;t is also chalhnan of the
The year's total fot" 1957 was
MSC Board of Regents, has been
372
wmtreas the '58 total of Janin the state education departuary graduates and those applyment since 1948. He worked in
ing for degrees to be granted in
the field of school finance before
June and August Is 406.
Hal H ou slon, S.M.C, (pnsidenl) o f Epsilon Lam bda ch apt er . P I Kappa Al pha reeeins the chap· becOming state superintendent.
Those applying for June deter"s · charter from Mr. Robert D. Lynn, National P IKA Executive secretary and D&"te Collin•. Field
Dr. Martin is a native of Lin'grees SJ"e:
• ecretary,
coln county and is· a graduate of
' .
Bachelor of Sciece
Standford High school. He holds
in Agricultur e
d•l<'"" Jrom Eastern State colDan
Wendal
Cain, Thomas Edthe Un1versity of Kenwin f"ri<i~>r, Thomas Lee Dar.
~
\...8ppe 8
Olr
and Columbia university.
nell, Bobble Eu,p;ene Fulton, JtanHe has served as a teacher and
dal Higgins, John William Ray
pdndpot in tho M ...n 'OOunty
Jr., John Darrell Turner, James
"'hoob •nd hos ""'" "'iodp•1
William Wilson.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity es- 1 Murray; Leonard Vaughn, presi- W T
of Lee County High school.
Bachelor of Music Education
tabllshed its 116th chapter at dent, Murray Hosiery mills; Carl lT 1
0
The last two years have aeen
Shai-on
E 1 i z a b e t h Ballard,
MSC last Friday and Saturday, May, journalist; and Murray fac·
more educational progTess in the
MicHael Frank Croghan, Karen
May 16 and 17, with the instal- ulty members,B. J . ·rillman, Paul
A week from today, the a cap ~ state than in any comparable
Crane Dockins, Perry Lee Docklatfon of Tau Sigma Tau.
Shahan, Richard Farrell, Joseph pella choil' will present a conc£>rt period in its history, reported Dr.
ins Jr .. Edgar Ma1·tin Drake, CarInstallation ceremonl'es Friday Irwin, M. C. McRainey, and Rob· In the auditorium at 8:15 p. m. Martin in commenting on ednca.
olyn Sue Houston•, -Gail J ustine
night at First Christian church in crt Barr.
The 45-member choir will be di- tion in K-entucky. He said, "We
Hughes, Charles Edwin MarkMurray were 1)resided over by
A banquet Saturday <evening at :reeled by Prof. Robert Baar.
have seen· the quality ot educaham, Zelia Charline Nunn. Mary
Charles L . F r e em an, national t~e ~urray Woman's clu,b ho~se
tion improve as we have had
Curtis
Smith. Buddy Lee Tibbs,
treasurer of Bloomington, 111.; highlighted the weekends act.ivThe choir will sing ·· " ""'"·'more and better trained teachJerry Max: Winder.
William R. Nester, national sec- l ities. Dr. William G. Nash, dean Awake," Nicholii; "0 Darkest ers, and as we have provided
Bachelor of S cience
retary, Cincinnati; John U. Field, of M~rray State, and an alwnnus Woe," German Chorale; "Angel's more classrooms, and as we have
in H om e Economics
Versailles; Tom Wade, Kenton, of PI Kappa Aip~a, served as Song," Tschnesnokov; "We Has- Improved educational orga'niza- Dr. Van Bogard Dunn
Tommy Jean Campbell, BarTerrn.; and David Collins, Pi master o1 ceremomes. Hal Hous- ten Unto Thee," Bach; ''This Is tion through centralization and . . . Baccalaureate Speaker
•b ara Joyce Cooley, Nancy CarlKappa "A 1 ph a field secretary, "ton,, president of ·the fraternity, the Record of John," Gibbons; reorganization of the high school
ton Cummins, Judith Anne DarMemphiS.
received the . charter fron'! the "Sheep May Safe I y Graze," program."
nell,
Jo Ann Elkin-s, Mary J ean
Individual initiations were con- national secretary William Nes- Bach; "Te Deum," Flor PeeterS.
Dr. Dunn, an MSC gradaute o:f June, August Graduates
Greer, Z on a Lee Henderson,
ducted by undergraduate mem- ter. P 1 K A executive secretary "Hymn to the Virgin," Benjamin 1946 h 1d
!'h D
BD
d
R b t L
t M emph'Is, g~ve B Tltton;"
·
T
, o s a · . an a
...
hers from University of Ken- o er . ynn, o
enebrae Factae Sunt," degree from D u k e university. To Meet at 4 Wednesday Nancy Lee Smith, Sarah Ann
Ward, Elizabeth Ann Wolfe.
tucky, Transylvania co II e g e, the '!lam address of the everung. Francis Poulenc; "God Be in My While working on his doctorate
AU seniors expecting to b&
Bachelor of Science
Georgetown col I ege, Arkansas Special guests included Dr. Ralph Head," Davies; "Fum, Fum," he held one of the most priz<ed
graduated in either J une w
Harry Warner Abell, Charles
St<>to ooll~go, Vanderbilt univer- H. Woods, president of Murray Sp.:lnish folk carol; "Humpback· 1 1t
hi
ff
d
b
D
k
H
"
State, Mr. J . Matt Sparkman, ed Fiddler," Brahms: "Common e ows ps 0 ere
Y
u e. e August 'lire to meet at 4 P· m . Rob Adams, Rubye Katherine
sity, Memphis State uniwrsity, dean of students.
Bill,, arranged by George Lynn; was pastor ot the Kirksey Meth- Wednesday. May 21. in the Ellis Adams, James Everett Anand Southwestern at Memphis.
"Alma Mater," arranged by Pro- odist circuit !or three years.
main auditorium. according to derson, Alice Ray .Arn<ett, Mary
These r.rominent citizens, affiL AG CLUB BARBECUE TO BE fessor Baar.
Dr. Ralph H . Woods, presi- Jane Henderson Babb, Blam·e
DR. RICHARD FARRELL
iated with the local group, were M AY 23 AT KENTUCKY LAKE
dent,
LaVerne Baker, Agatha Nell
initiated: Harry Lee Waterfield, 1 The annual Agriculture club
"Prayer to Jesus," Oldroyd;ICONDUCTS EASTERN BAND
Tho ••ru·o- wilt bo g'i.,en in· B
tt Fl
B
J kB1 k
and
"Alleluia,"
Randall
Thomp·Dr.
Richard
Farrell,
chairman
...
enne • ceta erg, ac . ac lieut-enant governor of Kentucky; spring barbecue will be held May
son.
Student
conductor
will
be
of
the
Fine
Arts
department,
restruclions
on
graduation
proburn,
Thelma
Elizabeth
Brandon.
Dr. Robert Hahs, M.D.; L. D. 23 at Kentucky lake state -park,
Sammie
Orr,
and
accompanist.lcently
conducted
t.he
Eastern
_,
_
.
""-"
-'_
•_._o
_
'·_w
_
oo_d_,_
,._<_
d
_
.
_
_
_
_
.:__(cC_o_n_t_<n_u
_
od
__
o_n_P_•c•c•_•cJ
__
ROTC commissioning exercises Miller, Murray Chamber of Com- according to Thomas Crider, preswill bE! Prof. John C. Winter.
High School band in Louisville.
at 3:30' p. m. Tl\ursday, May 29, merce; George Hart, Bank ':lf ident of the Agriculture club.
wjil begin commencement week
activities. MSC Presrdent Ralph
H. Woods will •be in charge. The
following is the calendar oJ grad.
uation week functions.
Ralph K. Anderson jor from Paducah, wm continue David Bowell Named s?phomo:ra business ~dministr~Saturday. May 31
, ld E d'
tlon maJor from Sterling', 1\11., IS
The following schedule of final examinations has been released
f
l as photographer.
6:30 p. m., Alumni banquet,
1959 Sh te
1 r
a member of Sigma. L!lmb':la Iota by the office of Dr. W G. Nash, dean of the college:
N
E
Itor
or
a
Bill Davis, current sports ediCarr Health building.
David Bowe:l has 'been namec;i 1and treasurer of Wesley Founds- Regular Class
Ralph Anderson, a junior Eng- tor. will remain ino that rosition
Examination ScheduleSunday. J une 1
.
lish ' major from Pembroke, has for the next semes~r. He is a editor of the 1958-59 Shield, re · Hon. Both McCord and Burger
Time and date
4:15-5:30 p. m., Business de- been apr.ointed editor of the sen,.ior physical education ma,jor tiring editor H. B. Brady has are newcomers on the Shield Time Days
8:00 MWF ..
.. .....................- ..... .1:00 Wednesday, June 4
partment open hou.se, Wilson halL College N ~tws for the fall se- from Nashville. Ronnie Jenlcin;~, announced.
staff.
8:00 TThS ........................................- .................. 10:00 Thursday, June 5
1:00-2:30 f'l. m., 4:15-6:00 p. m., mester 1958-1959 by Dr. Ralph H. a freshman social science majM
Staff
selections
were
made
i:ly
Business manager will be John9:00 MWF ... .
•.............................. ........... 10:00 Wednesday, June 4
Industrial Arts exhibit, 1ndustrial Woods, president.
from Morganfield, will be 3SSist- ny King.
Assisting these two Prof. Vemon Anderson, adviser,
9:00
TT.hS
.
_ .....................................3:30 Wednesday, June 4
Arts building.
,
and
1957-58
staff
members
H.
B.
AndClJ.On has served on the ant sports editor.
will be Kelly McCord, assistant
1:30-2:30 p. m .. 4:00-5:00 p. m.,
Brady,
Rex
Thompson,
D
a
v
J d 10:00 MWF
,..
..
_ _ ................
. 1:00 Monday, June 2
News staff for the past three
New stat! writers will inr·lude: editor, and Loren Burger, assist. Bowell, ~d J ohnnv King.
18th Semi-Annual Student Jury semesters
10:00 TThS
.... ·-- ~.......... _.......... .10:00 Tuesday, June '3
as a reporter and for
ant business manager.
J'he r~:mainder o! next year's: ll:OO MWF
exhibit, Mary Ed Mecoy Hall the past year as advertising man- Betty Jo Ray, Shannon Beasley,
...... .. ~ ..... -··- .... 7:30 Thursday, June 5
Don Johnsor-, D a v i d Stewart,
Bowell, who served as assist- staff will be chosen at the end
gallery, Fine Arts building.
ll:OO 'T"I'hS
. ............
..3:30 Thursday, June So
3:00 p. m., Baccalaureate ser- ag~:ncy Rasco, junior social sci· ;l~~~n Crouch, and Ed Buck- ant Shield editor thi:o year, is a of this semester and thoa begin- 12:00 MWF
.,....
......... .........
7:30 Monday, June 2
junior
social
science
major
from
ning of the fall semester.
mon, College -auditorium, Dr. ence major ti-om Barlow, will be
1:00
MWF
.......
....................
3:30 Tuesday, June 3
La Porte, Ind. He is a member
Van Bogard Dunn, pastor Forest associate editor, and Lila Beth
...............
3:30 Mondav, June 2
2:00 MWF .. .
of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraH-eights Methodist church, Jack- Empson, gophomore from Pon3:00 MWF .........
. ............ _.............
1:00 Thur<lday, June 5
tcrnit.y and thoz ,.newly elected
son, Tenn.
tiac, Mich .. has been named copy
captam of Scabbard and Blade
..... ..... ..................
10:00 Monday, J une 2
English tOO, 101 ...
4:30 p. m., HQme Economics editor. Both of these students
military fraternity. While in high
English '102
........ -.........
7:30 Tuesday. June S
exhibit and open house, second have served on the staff' for tty-ee
school, he served >tis editor of the
poor, Science building.
Education 211 .•. .
. .... _......................
10:00 Monday, June 2
s<e.mesters, Miss Rasco as special
La Porte year book, which hnd
Chelnistry lOlA, 101B, 111A, 111B, 121B . _ .... 1:00 Tuesday, June 3
Monday. Ju ne 2
writer and Miss Empson as feaa. circulation of 1,400.
Biology 101
....... _ ............. 7:80 Wednesday, June 4
8:d5 a. m., Senior-Faculty-Staff ture editor for the past year.
King, who was assistant busibreakfast, Carr Health building. Dorothy Moore, current editor
The schedule is based on three credit hdur courses, but is designed
ness manager this year, is a jun8:00 a. , m.-5 p, m., Graphic Ex. of the News, will serve next year
so that all courses ~hould fit into the schedule. For example a cia~
ior busill'~s major from Paducah.
hibition, Art department, Ad~ as editorial-Ieature page director.
meetim! Tt•e.<~day And Thu~rlav would follow the St'hedule !or Tu£-SHe is a member of Pi Kappa Alvar.ced Design c 1 ass, Library She is a junior English major
dav.
Thur!'dav. Saturd:w schf"dule
pha and Sigma Lambda lots,
foyer.
Jrom-Hopewell, Va. She served
A four-"oHr rlflB~ m~tinJl Mondav, Wedne ~dnv , Fridav, and Sathonorary
buine~s
administration
4:00 p, m., Murry State- C01- last year as advertising mant~rdav wonld follow the Monday, WednP~day . FridAv schedule, or H· ('
fraternity. King served this year
~~nual 88nd concert, Fin,e ager.
Tue~day, Thursdav. Sfl.turday schedule Lf the cla$S and instructor
as
captain
of
the
MSC
tennis
Arts terrace.
Nancy Lanier. a sophomorl?1
find H more convenient.
team.
'
8:00 p. m., Commencement ex- English major from Heath, will
If a one-hour or two-hour course do~~ not fit into the scheduler
M<:C(lrc\, sophomo1·e :~ocial sciercises, College auditorium, Dr. be the new adwrtising rnanl!ger.
the examination may be held at the last re~~;ular meeting of the cla~:t
ence major from Greensboro1
Robert R. Martin, superintendent She has worked tor the past
Ala., Is a member of Sock ana Da"te Bowell
or at some other an-anged time. This is the only exception to the
of Public Instruction, Depart- year as society editor. William Ralph A nderson
Buskin dramatics club. Burger, . • . To Head Shield Siafl
ment of Education, Frankfort.
Kirk, a senior social science ma~ • •• Will Edit Colleve R...,.
schedule.

All-Campus
Sing to Be
6:30 Today

UJerature A w ard
English department awards are
outstanding senior award for excellence in literature and three
literature awards. Prof J. Albert
Tracy will present the debate
awards.
The outstanding art student
will be announced by Miss Clnra
Eagle. Alpha Sigma Alpha wlll
give the following honors: ' Al~ha
.&!.!:1; Frost fid-elity award, and
" "homore star.
.>t~a Sigma Sigma will recognize the ideal pledges and the
outstanding Tri-Sigma. Delta Alpha will r· r e sen t their Ideal
pledges and ideal active. Pi Kappa Alpha will present the man
or the year award . The outstand ·
, ing member of Beta Tau Beta

College
Calendar
'PuH day, May 20, All-Campus
Sing and dance.
Wedl!esday, May 21. Honors Day,
Wives club picnic, Kenlake ravllion.
Thursday. May 22, Art workshop.
Friday, May 23. Alpha Sigma Alpha informal dance, Agriculture
cluh barbecue, Art workshop.
S aturd ay. May 24., Pershing rifles
dance, Art workshop, Beta Tau
Beta piedg'e dance, Tau Sigma
Tau hayride.
Tuesday, May 27, Business club
4 pjcnic.
WednesdaY. May 28, Stud e. n t
Council dance.
Thursday, May 29, Association
for Childhood education picnic.
Friday, May 30, Tau Sigma Tau
(Pi Kappa Alpha) charter
dance.
S.lurd.ay, May 31. Alumni banquet.

PI-'KA Chap f er H ere
• ceremony
nsta
e
ln
I
ll d

A'""

II Cb .

Will Give Concert
kF
T d
ee

rom

ay

I
I

Commencement
Activities Include
Banquets, Exhibits

NetiJs, Shield Editors Announced For 1958-59
C

d

,

F II

to

Exam Schedule Released;
Tests Will Begin June 2

,

•
.

-- ... -

Arctic 'Off Limits~
To U.N. Inspection

Voting So Young
Is Rare Privilege
Kentucky college students have a privilege
that most young people throughout the countr y have not yet been given-tha t is the power
to vote. T he ballot boxes have been opened to
18-year-olds since 1956 and Kentuclcy followed
Georgia in being the first state to provide its
young citizens with the privilege.
The youth of the state should value the confidence of their elders a nd should take ad vantage o! the privilege that has been bestowed
upon them. May 27 will be an opportunity
.for a number of newcomers to cast their first
ballots in the state primary.
Students who Jive away from home may vote
by absentee ballot. Petitions for these ballots
muSt be fi led ·10 days before the election and
must be notarized. Saturday was t he deadline
for petitions for the May 27 primary. Those
who missed out on this vote should keep this
in mind and be sure that they ar e properly
registered and in line to vote in the next election.

Regular absentee voting procedure includes
t he marking of the ballot in t he presence of a
notary public or county official, notarizing,
a nd returning the ballot to the home pr ecinct
by election da y.
It is refreshing to hear politically mature
teen-agers talk about candidates and discuss
current issues. Emphasis should be placed on
the h;npor tance of current events and world
problems for students in high schools and colleges today.

Retiring Editor Moore
Gives Anderson Advice
Dear Ralph :
You have a bigger job and a greater responsibilily
ahend ot YOll than mo::;t of us realize when we
formally accept the title and all that goes with the
job of editor-in-chid of the college newspaper. You
are not only respOI\Sible to your department and to
the administration for the policies and views of
the paper, but You are personally t':!SJ)onsible to
ea~h ot the 2,000 students enrolled to present them
with an objective and cOmplete !c<.lverage of campus
life tmd activities.
At times it seems quite impossible to get aU o!
the Httle things done and still devote enough time
to the big and s<.>emingly more import<mt details,
but somehow you will find that it can and will be
done. A lot of this depunds ur.on the cooperation
you will get lrom your fellow-staffers. You will
have a good crew working unde r you next year
and 1 don't believe they will ever let you down.

Of course, you will have a lot of things to put
up with. They just seem to go with editorshiPskipped classes, !kipped meals, skipped assignments,
and broken appointments. But there are a lot ol
rewat'ding experiences, too. Just think, we made
thE> two top awards in journalism !or our eJforts
this year and under unusual handicaps. w~·u
juSt have to come through again next year.
The main t)ling~: you will nezd to hang onto next
yenr ar~ yoUr gr.!n and yow· r:erves, and you'll be
OK. You'll have a lot Qf headaches and worries,
but I'll guarantee you that you'll leam more,
especially about people, than you'll ~ver learn dur·
ing any year of your life.
Best of luck,
Dorothy.

The College News
OHicial B i-weekly Newspaper
0 1 Murray St&fe CoUe9e
The ~olle(ie "'News is published every other Tuesday duri.tlf the fall, spring semeS't.ers by the Div: .
sion of JOurnalism under the direction- of Prof.
Robert K. Payne.
Each student, upon t·egistration, becomes a subscriber. The paper is mailed to all currently paid
up members or the Alumnl Association. Changes
or nd,d rcss must 00 reported to the Alumni Association secretary. S!J,bscri~tion rate to all others: $1
per sernc~tcr.
Edllotial vJI!:ws prescribed arc those of the edltodal board at'd do not necessarily reflect those of
the administration.
Ente1·ed us Second Class Matter a:t the lost Ofiice
in Murray, Ky.

------~~----M-emh~o~,==========~Columllla ScbohuUc
P rHI Association
AU-A-merican
1953-57 '

STAFF
----:=---~---:-;---;,-,--.,:---'

Editor
Advertising Manager
Doroth y Mpore
Ralph Anderson
Special Writer ......... . ................. Nanc/RasL'O
Featul'e Ec\itor _................... ~-·-- Lila Empson
Society Editor . , .. . . t • ••• •• •• •• •. __ _ _ , _Nancy Lanier
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Reporti ng C1as.a:

The United States delegation to the United Nations
last week made a serious effort to br ·~ak the ciis·
armament deadlock-only ro end in an even greateJ
stalemate via a Russian Security Council veto.
, UN Delegate H.:!nry Cabot Lodge proposed .an
A rctic Circle international inspection to prevFn..
sneak aerial or missile attack. lt would call for
the immediate setting up of a zone of inspectiurt
with a neutral inspection forc'.:l to prOvide notification of significant military movements .
The area included in the inspClCtion circle would
be all of the Canadian land ·r orth of th~ Arctic
circle, Greenland, Norway, a band reaching 300
miles within Russia proper and Alaska and sur·
roundings islands.
This al".!a is militarily important because Russia \.,
has placed air bases and missile launching si-tes
withit:· the range of its Arctic tcJTitory. The United
States, in turn, has naval, air, army, and radar base;~
in Alaska and Greenland. The North American
Air Defense command's DEW (Distant Early Wam1 lhink I'll tak• a 1•w Jhlng1 home before the end of the semester.
inlf) line is wlthin tl".·.:o proposed inspection ra::ge.
T he '0'. S. plan won overwhelming approval from
"
Moore's going on , ..
other ~cuiity council mzmbers, particularly Canada, the Western nation with the most land withlr\
the insrection tone.
'the most surprising event of the argument came
with Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold's 1'2quest
Anybody want to join the poison -ivy l'zag4e? to address the council. H~ has participated in
If Russia plans to conquer the Un ited States, she
of the ear(h has been warm, moist, and tropical,
S;curity coupdl debate or:ly twice before, during
had better do it quickly, Prof. B. J . Tillman, Murmuch like the clima te in the equatorial area. Recent It's a new fad these days.
lhe Suez crisis and the Hungarian revolt. ~
r<1y State's climatologist, believes,
d iscoveries have proven the existence of such a
I have become an authority on the · org~ n ization w :?:lcomed. th e U. S. move !aying "the stalematt' "l It
It is a well known fact, he di:!clared, Lhat tem·
t1·opical climate llt one time in Antarctica.
by way of an annual re·initiation. Installation con- the field of disarmament has bee11 permitted tO/ j<
perature affects bodily. energy. When the temperaTillman pointed out that if the 50 million yzars Sists of a delightful ouling followed by a week or fat' too long."
•
ture is low, it takes more energy to maintain the or so of the earth's duration were translated into more of misery.
F or 72 hourl:i the isJ>uc remained open as the free
necessary body fu nctions. When the temperaturD one week, six days would be tropical and only one
More formal iJ1itiat \On later on. includes serum world hcJd its 'breath wondering if the Russian.'!
is high, the excess energy may be turned into day would be cold and ky.
intzctlons
and / or annointmcnts with val'iQus oils w ou ld approv>e even such a "no strings attached"
work.
Fortwlnlely
for
the
free
world,
however,
ob~rva.
and lotions. There is also a tabu on showers and deal as the proposal. Ever. the Red satellites su.pDuring the rast 50 years, Russia's temperature
tiou
made
by
many
climatologists
indicate
that
other
cleasing activities and a flood of extra laun- posedly pleaded with Russian Delegate Sobolov no1
has risen three degrees. This accounts for her
to veto bUt speaking in Moscow Soviet Fureigo.
the world is coming out of the warm weather cycle dry and cleanir.·g.
sudden burst of energy, according to Prof. EllsMinister Andro.i Gromyko called the plan "sheer
entering
the
cold.
Ten
years
ago,
the
av-erand
is
Worth Huntington, English climatologist.
Membership dues are collected yearly hY way of publicity" and said that the United States was
age annual temperature in the United States w&;;
U the ice caps were to contimre melting as they
a
shot in the arm (?) and there is an extreme merely seelting "intelligence data on· Soviet terrifive and one half degrees above nonnal. Five years
have in the past five decades, it would.J only be a
penalty
!or those who fail to come across.
tory." The next step was easily predicted. In th'<!
matter of years before revolutio nary cl)anges took ago, It was only two.
coui'lcil Sobolov raised his hand casti r g Russia's
place ir.• the world.
Activities usually center around the spring and
But, for some. unknown reason, the average a r: 83rd velo.
summer
months
with
occasional
special
events
in
nual temperature in Western Kentucky has not
Undetwaler P orb
Soboly altered the alte1·native of an immediate
the fall. Most o[ this consists of exercising with
va1·icd a single d·zgree since 1894.
summit
conference as tt .. .: - coun~til slipped glumly
It the world's ave rage annual temperature, 59
the tlng~rs and nails, at times with the toes.
back into the stifling stalemate leaving the worid
degrees, were to rise only one degree and maintain
Members receive all manner of compliments on wondering i.f the disarmament nightmare will evi:-r
that temperatur-e for 100 years, the melted ice caps
the beauty of their affictions and just m uch symwould soon put all the mafot· coastal cities, includ -~
~&
Until U1e sun tlnally began to shine last week pathy and condolences. 'Tis touching.
ing New York, Ufl der water.
Russia would be the only major country to profit there was som~ consideration of establishing an
'Tis also itching . . , in fact 'tis hard to write for
from such a rise in temperature. She would then intramural swim meet between the Library and scratching. In fact 'tis h!U'd to maintain or.e's
have the longest cqastline, th-<! greatest r.-umber ot Wilson hall.
sanity and one's face in these trying tiffi'i:!S.
lce·free por ts~ Snd the greatest agricultural area in
Recently heard as popular question of the day ...
the world. The now cold and dry Siberia would
Well, 'tis time for my next annointment. Can't
A pile or raw metal tu1·ncd into ·a $125 wot>Q
''Now what on ea'rth could l have done with the sit here awritin' all day.
be converted into 'fertle farmland by just a slight
Here's hoping for an
lath e; n stack ot rough boards made into a $150
Shield t ·~ceipt?''
rise in thi& temperature.
itch-free summer. May we all rest in peace.
bedroom chest-this is what Don Lax, senior from
•
•
IndicatiOns ot how the rise in temperature woufd
Buch!i.nal"", Tenn t, has to show fO!' one sethestcr's
Ah
Sprin:
.
.
.
the
flowerbeds
are
bloomihg
a!!ect other countries was made evident in the
work 1n the industrial arts department
the •birds are singing, and the lawnmowers are makpast warm weather cycle. I n Greenland, for examCreativity coup:·.:od with hard work typifies the
Ing
so
much
noise
one
finds
it
difficult
to
sleep
pi.:!, prior !o the warm Weather, the Eskimos were
industrial art.s major. The department requir~
peacefully in class.
self-sufficient with seal fishing. Seals provided meat,
the student to take eight hours of science, six hours
• • •
skins for clotlling and shelter, and oil for lamps.
of social sciehce, and eight hours ot math in addiHow about approval for shorts for girls who
Codlllh Economy
and especially for amateurs, in presenting a thor- tion t.o the standard 86 hours in the area of conhave poison ivy on their kn'<!t!s.
When wanner weather drove (he seals north, the
oughly satisfactory Shakespearean production, the centration .
•
Lik~ art or math or any other subject, irdustrial
economy was greatly a ffect~d. Luckily, codfish
"How do I Jove thee . . . let me count the ways "Romeo and Juliet" given last week by th' MSC
moved north, too, and b~ame p lentiful near
" these Jines frequently heard recently are drama department must be consider.xl surprisingly arts is easiest for the people in that Held. The
""-'
Greenlard. The Eskimos turned to fishing, which
not the result ot the season of the year but dead- successful. An inept per!orma-rce of such a familiar average l.A, student spends at least 12 hours in class
classic can all too easily become ludicrous almost each week and another 12 hours working outside
offered income but not all the uses of seals. They line for English Lit recitation.
mre forced to convert to a money-based economy.
to the point or ~.arody, , and to have avoided this of class.
• • •
LAx, like many other l.A. stuC:":!nt.o;, is now ge'fcianger
is probably a fairly significant achievement
However, according to the Sun Spot theory, this
It is rumored that a freshman was seen on the
ti ng his projectS: ready for the annual industrial
warming-up period will not last, Tillman said. The Murray State college campus on a week-end \a ~t in itself.
decreased ~ctivity of the sun spots will re5ult in
However, the merits of "Romeo" were by no arts exhibit lo be disr,layed Sun<iay, June l.
semester . .. probably a case of mistakzn identity.
The lathe, which is n machine used in woodwork~
means
pu·rcly negative on~s. The more or Jess
Jess insu tatioh !roni. the sun's sources of ener"Y
• •
consequently resulting in less heat and warmth "'t~
Elizabethan method of staging, using a single rather ing, and the chest came as a resuJt o! class projects
Overheard in education "lf ydu don't get thoi!e
the e-..1rth.
observations ln soon you are · going to be busier stylized set, was extremely effective ar.d contributed in advance m tal and advance woodwork. Don spent
T illmnn said the world is just entering a 50-year
(along with some fairly vigorous cutting) to main· a total of 200 hours on the lathe and about 150"-"'
than a one-armed paper-hanger with 'the itch."
pel'iod of cold. Studies in cl1matology have inditaining a smoothly flowi ng action aud a pace that hours on the chest.
•
All p1:ojeets are designed by lhe students and arc
cated that these cycl~s are not ' uncommon. Some
Tl't.! South's most beautiful campus has recently seldom lagged . H was obvious that the costumes
of
their own choosing. Lax chose the lathe becat.~se
cycles last minlon.s of y.:oars, some a few thousand,
had
also
been
the
object
of
considerable
work.
been adorned wilh a sandlot whe'r e amateur base·
he lik~s woodworking very much an~ with his own
and some centuries or less.
bali players practice their skiU trying to hit students
lnten•e Juliet
!~the, he will be able to do a grl'at deal of this
Fot· t:P,e pa:<;t 1.2 billion years, the normal climato making their way to the cafeteria.
Not least among scvct·al highly competent per- type or work. He chose the chest bt:c3use M made
formances was Marcia Croce's tender an9, inter:se a bed to match last semesl•.!r.
Juliet. Miss Croce is by now a familiar figure on
In the past two years, besides the lathe and cheSt
the Murray stage and one from whom outstanding Don has made $3'o coffee table, $125 gun cabine~
work has com.:! to be expected as a matler of course. , $42 pa ir of watE'r skis, $250 dinette suite and a
Farmboy makes good!
This could certamly 1¥ ant yearbook editor.
read In lil'.:! Oldham County News.
For
similar reasons it is doubtful that J udy Mc- $150 bed. Lax's cost was $200 and · many ~aluable
Allhough talented in many fields, H. B. has one
H. B. Btady, 24-year-otd veterar.• at MwTay Stat.c, wcakne;s-hc ~ust can't type-that is the usual, Gregor's fine performance as the nurse came as h ours of experience.
was born on a farm in Logan county and attended stardal'(i way of typing. He has a 5ystem all his surpds e to anyone who had seen her · if) earlier
L ax, who Is married and has one son, plans to
plays.
school in Oldham county.
own--one finger.
teiJ,eh Industrial arts after his August gradiratton.
Other well -known figures W'etc William Cr ago
As for the exhib1tion, it will be well worth~
Brady, who is retiring editor of the Shield. Is a
Cu'immating .H . B.'a work WCl '.:! the rlacing of his
senior English and math major. For two years he nal'tlo on U1e liat ot ''Who's Who in American Col· as a sometimes almost too calm Friar L aurence, one's time. All the shops and equipment ,1 le
Carol Sue En1pson as Lady Capulet, B ill McClure depar tment will be on display along with ~rejects
has worked on thltl yearbook, U1e first year as leges ancl Universities'' and the day of the delivery
as the prince, and Fain Russell, who as Tybalt died from woodworking, metal work, engineering dmwassistant •,:o ditor and then moved to the "big wheel" ot the Shield'1, And did that perpetual srtlile shine
most energetically.
in·g, architectural des:ign, \eathercrait, plasticS, and
on that day!
-N,L.
position this year. ''B ig wheel" certain describes the
electricity.
Creditable R omeo
rmitlon but not the man.
The Jeathercrait will consist (:If handbags, blllThe surpdses came from amOng the rlewC"omCT3,
In e-very sensc of the word h~ is, accordi ng to
notably
Weldon
Stice,
who
in
his
first
Murray
apfolds,
a nd various Ot her items. :Oesk sets and other
t ho position he holds-: the only difference in him
1
sma
l
items will represent lhc p l:tstic departmcrlt
pearance
tur
r
ed
oul
a
vpry
creditab\o
Romeo.
It.
and the other "big \~heels" is that somewhere along
whi l ~ simple electriC motors will be featured in
would appeal' from comments ov•zrheard d'ul'ing thOo
the line h' g'ivlng him the role, they . forgot to tell
the ttect.ricity section.
-B.D.
intermission that Jim Williams' Mercutio was also
him to be SU'I'2 and act the part.
much
admired
,
but
to
thig
9'eviewer
t\le
anilnation
His q uiet air somewhat hides the diligent, sel!ol his performance seemed a little too ar tificial.
drivir·g force o! the man who with regard to the
Edward Whittaker played Ca~ule l. with considrem~inder of the staff made the Shield a success
l:!rablc cOJitidence and polish, and David Chambers
this year.
W11s an adcqun~e Pa1·is. Mike Croghan strove
H. B. never !ails to smile even when diSap?Ointvaliru,Uy to 1·ender his small part as comic a:-r
ments arise, and many are the ti!ll';!S that he does
POSSible
but got litue re.spoa;e from the audience,
the duties of other persons because he dislikes to
who may have had some vague idea that one iS
ask anything of another person that he can do
never supposed to laugh while attending a perhin1self. Censcquently h is hours are long and fl\1-:d
formance ot Shakespeare.
with work.
Intelligibility
Alter graduation from Old ham County high
The really unsatisfactory perfonnances were also
school, H. B. enrolled in Murray State a nd this
contributed by newcomers but were fortunately few .
J une he will be graduated from MSC. In between
in num':·~r and confined to mir.or roles. A more
these highlights of his life he has s-;~rved in the
seriously genera l problem was Intelligibility, or the
Signal Corps of lbe U. S. A.nny a nd placed himself
luck o! it. One is tempted 'to wonder whether a
high on the MSC scholastic roster.
pers011 who had not read the play could really have
On J une 29, 1956, Brady nuu·iled Lavcm Gowin,
followed at all lim..!s what was going on.
a formet· student al MSC. They have recently
llqwcver, the !auHy delivery o_f certain members
adopted a cat and na,m~d it "Sput·n·ik."
Of the c&st cannot be blamed entirely !or the aUdiPhotography and spot·ts are his f avorite hobbies,
e ~.~ · ~ t:.fficultles in understanding, since there is no
aHhottgh he says h ls interest in sports is limited
den;Ymg that EI:zabethan EQglish simply i$ not 20th
to being a Specta tor. Editing y ear.book,s "rlld n ewsCe1itury Eng·Lish even under optim um circumstances,
p apers also seems to be a hobby, !or in high school H. B. Brady
Dona ld Lax adjult1 the wood lathe
he served as •<!ditor of the school paper and assist- .•. 1958 Shield Editor
-L.w.w.
a pile of raw materiel.
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Old Debbil Climate May Freeze Russia,
Turning Ambition Into Real Cold War
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S,hield Edit~r H. B. Brady Smiles Through Trials
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By Nancy Lanier
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
announced their ideal p 1 e d g e
Sunday afternoon, May 19, im·
mediately after their initiation as
Dolii• Powe, freshman from
~ul.sville . . . On Monday May
12' tl\e pledges announced Martha
Cunningham as "Chicken" and
Jill F•J'guaon as "ideal aotive."
Jull• Gi-ifflth, freshman from
Dresden, Tenn., was selected as
"ideal pledge" of Alpha Sigma.
Alpha sorority · at their annual

\

Engagements

cC'!nnle in reP"11lar.·dress.
Beta Tau Beta fraternity will
]"111ve thei.,. sor;ne: pledv.. dance
s~turrfRv. M:>" N ~t tt><> Wnm pn'q
,.1,,~~-, ,..,,......:. -p .. _ .,,,. ,.r;~ ~..,., .,, m
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Beautiful" at the annual Water carnival. May 8.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Eighteen
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Sigma Sigma Sigma
.. Initiates
17 Pledges

.. ~

. . ........

May 18, in the sorority room
the Library.

Those completing nn.~in~'i.,~,~:~~
of pledgeship u11der Jl
er Alms Atwood were;
Judy
tha Zarecor,
... ..:~ -~ ~ n, .. ~:,..., ,., ..
P I fl: , ,...._,
Jll ., ., ~
,.,,, Mnl..l ,-, Nancy Carson,
Jackita White, Murray;
""" "'""" ,:1~., .. ,
;., t'h .. v;..,,
A ~~"
1,..,.,,.,.,., 1111"..,., '""\ +.., ...,1,....,,..,,,. +l,n' " Townsend, Hickman;
Rohwedder, Murray; Judy G;v.,,,l
M,.,.,..,.,, 11 ,. t ;..,.,..,1 <>ll' ' HnH,.,,., f? n.., ,.. j(!
Crossvllle, Ill; Lois Lynn,
Wil~nn will fi1M" ·i.~h th e mm il"'.
ion.
...

-

... ... l\11" .. .. ""

Ttw J11r'ludr i., l

.,.., ,.., ..,....,.,..,.t ,••: n

N>moyl

Jl...>~

h nl~

f'l n"h l> tll'l
n .... ; .. .,..,nn, 1

frv , ,....,;.,ht

Landin".

Miss McCain, Crass
Win Grooming
Sponsored
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LEVI'S Jamaica $hor1s- sty!ed
with lEVI'S l radllion•l skill

1M ltttntion to dtlall I

I

Brown-And•non

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Brown
of Bardwell announce the en~
~tagement and spproachin~ marria-g e of their daul!hter, Virginia
Jane, to Carl Gordan Anderson
Jr. of Berkley.
Miss Brown is a senior busi~
ness education major, a m~>Jllber
of Alpha Si!O!ma Alpha socit~l sorority. and Diilta Lambda Alpha

Pi Omega Pi, honorary fraternities.
ll~:"'~,:;:;,~';;'~~~:.~~~:~nd
Mr. Anderson was graduated
from Arlington High school and
served four years in the U. S.
Air Force. He is now employed
Canherita Talent,
by the Illinois Central railroad
Fulton~o;~'!"gy
in Paducah.
Beverly Wiliams.
The wedding will be held June
Scates, Jackson. Tenn.;
6 in the Morris Valley Christian
Harp. Bardw~U; Julia Cl~llrrlth~lchurch.
Mayfield; and Fredda
maker, Murray.

~:ee~~hrick,

at 6 p. m . at Mary
Dottie. Powe,
Crawford, Murray;
The ~hltl~>nt nrv11n lnttin.., anrl ards, Owensboro ; and Kay
thP music d<"'"· :Jrtm~>nl have ette, New Madrid, Mo.
nlaced a .era nd oiano in the aJJ·
d itorfum for orP., nl7.ations desirine to use it. The oiano h ~>!l a
locked cabinet orotectint' it. Kev11
may be obtained at the F in e Arl<!
Contt~st l Patsy Cunningham to
key dP!':k. Or. Wood's office, or
from Bill We-lls, Student organiby
Pi Omega Pi President
zation president.
The MutTay State band recenttv presented the third concert
for area children this year. The
band is directed by Prof. Paul
fl ..h

Pt=~>'is

B•nn•tt · R•ynolda
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bennett
Brawner-Ford
Wingo announce the ene:agement
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Brawner
of their daughter, .\gatha, to
Murray announce the engage-! <:h•"h~ Reynolds of Earlington.
ment and approaching marriage
Miss Bennett is a senior eleof their daughter, Beverly, to mentary education major and a
member of the AS9ociation for
H. W. Ford of Calvert City.
Childhood Education.
Miss Brawner is a senior
is a senior social
and a member of Sigma
A June wedding is
Sigma sorority and
1
Pi and Kappa Pi,
ary fraternities.
Mr. Ford is a senior rre-med
student and a member of Delta
Alpha fraternity and the Vets
clu}l. Serving as presi~nt of
the Student council this year, he
was -also named a campus fa·
verite and "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities."
The wedding is planned for
J une 7 Bt 7 p. m. at the New
Concord Church of Christ.

K''"''"

~ .. H

Ti l

For 'Last Resort'
Annormced .hy DA

Socially Speaking

spring pledge d a n c e May 10
"Ideal active" was n am e d as
Jane Brown. "C hi c k en" w as
Wanda Walklft'.
,Al,..,ha Sie-ma Aloha will have
a "Girl ask Bnv Bermur1"t Blllsl"
this Fridav ni~ht in the Fine Artslounge. PriC'es will be SOr dra~
for rounle in qhorts and 75c fol"

,.. .. ..~

ICrew, Directors

Tho Colloge New& Tuoll<lay,. ¥ay
. 20. 1958
.

Ideals 'N Chickens Named
At Sorority Retaliations

LIKE A DRIVE-IN DATE
THERE'S NO DATE ...
WEDNESDA Y-'I'HURSDA Y

FRIDAY ·SATURDAY

'The Indian FiQhfer'

Shahan.

KIRK DOUGLAS

Bids are bei"l1·g' taken for the
positiOn of official Student · or~
ganization sign painter. Qualified
persons may submit samples of
their work and bids to Bill Wolls,
council pre-sidtbt.
The student council will have
a street dance, May Z9 at 7 p. "m.
on Olive street between 14th and
15th streets.
Pinned are MIU"cia Me•nach..
SAl, to K:ria Cran•. PMA; Sue
Boone, ASA, to D i c t Perry,
PMA.

·CinemaSco~olor

An<

Don'l Kno1k The Rod!
With BILL HALEY
SUNDAY-MONDAY

Donald Boggess Elected
Business Club Leader

Ape '" LEVI'S new cam,pus
Don Boggess, freshman from
classlc-the CINCHBACKS. No St. Louis, was recently elected as
pleats, natural 11im lines. With president of the Business club for
Levi'• poli&hed cotton. .Jur;t the first semester of next year.
Other officers elected were Don:
wuh and wear. ........... - ....us
Allison, vice-president ; Patsy Cun
One
ningham., secretary; Elizabeth school students attended the. anWebb, treasurer; Carolyn Tate, nual bigh school Play Day span·
reporter; and Jack Boswell, ser- sored by the Woman's Athletic
geant-at-a~;ms.
Association Saturday, May 10.

You Can Guide aRocket Across Haifa World~~~

STEWART

KIM
NOVAK
IN ALFRED HIT[H[.IJ[l(S
MASTERPIECE

"WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER
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Team OVC · Champs~ Netters Tie for Title

Tracl~

•
The College News. TuHday, M ay 20. HISS

Darkness
Halts Play ~

Gage Gets
14 Points

The OVC tennis championship

Coach Bill Fergei'Son's thinclads, dispLaying the form that
let them compile a 6-1 record
.during th-eir
regular season,
romped to the Ohio Valley Conference ch'amplonship S~turday,
piling up 48 l-3 points which was
12 points bette1· than second
place Eastern.

'"

•

•

.•
•
•

'
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ended in a tie last weekend as
Murra'\r State and Western battled
to a 27-27 tie before darkness

forced canceUalion of the final
match.
The mntch was called during
the championship Class 2 doubles,
which would have been the deciding match of the tournament,
As In all other mi!ets this year,
as the two teams were deadlocked
Marshall Gage was the teams
when it began.
leading sCorer, registering 14
Western won the tirst set of the
points. Gage was first in both
match 14· 12, but Murray battled
the high and low hurdles and,
\.Jack to take the second 6-3.
second in the 100-yard dash.
Before beginning the third set,
it waq agreed that the match
Four new records were- set and
would be called if any of the
anothe.r equaled in the meet held
participating players decided it
'8t Tennessee Tech. with three
was too dark. However, after
tt::oroughbreds turning the trick.
MulTay had decided to call thP.
John Daniels mllde a 139-foot,
match, Ted Hornback, Western
~Six-inch toss in 'the discus to betcoach and tournament manager,
ruled the set must be continued
·ter the old record by one inch.
Joe Voyles tied with Tech'!:
or con<;eedcd to Western.
The matler will be broUght up
Robert Inman at 12 feet, 7 inches
Al the next g~nen,tl meeting of
in the pole vault, breaking Murthe OVC, according to Athletic
ny John Brook's record of 12Director Roy Stewart. ·
6:14. Oage equaled the -lOw hurCaptain Johnny King led the
dle record or 25.0
Racers by breezing to the No. 1
The other two new marks were
singles championship with a 6-3,
set by in the high jump and shot
6-2 victory over Western's Bal:put wlth 6-41\ and 47-9 respeclard Moore. He then teamed with
rtively.
J oe Orr to gain the No. I doubles
Other poinb in lhe meet beCl"own Jn straight sets over
,sides Murray and Eastern were
Moore and George Kinslow, 6-1,
East Tennessee 35, Middle Ten6-2.
nessee 33A. Tennessee Tech 296,
Orr turned in an impressive
Morehead 141, and Western 13 .
performance in sweeping the No.
Bes"ides the hurdles, discus, and
4 singles division by defeating
pole vault, Murray was first in
P resenting ihe OVC track champioN. leU lo right front row, J . D. Burke, Joe Voyles, Wade Harper, Toby Cole, Phil Meuinger. Hillsmeir in the finals.
the 220-yard dash and mil~ re- L arry Daniels, and Bob Giombelli. Second row same order, J im Munn, Tom Embry, Joe Willmore, Ma:z:vin Kaiser, Mars hall Gage.
Robert King advanced to the
lay. Dennis Barden was first in Dennis Ba:z:den. and Chuck An um. Third row . Coach Bill F urgel'son, Dave 'Shore. Larry Dawaon, Johb Brook•, Dan Matthews, ftnals of the No. 2 class before
the 220 while a team com'"""'ed
bowing to Bob Gover 6-3, 6-2.
....~
Geor ge Kama·u s, and AI Rave nacrofl. R ear, H olmes Ellis.
.,
of Ch"uck Asmus Toby Cole, LarThe No. 3 division went to
l"Y Daniels and Barden was llrst
880 yard run-(2:00.8) Messing _I
.
>-'
<~~ ··•
j
Kinslow of Wes-tern, who was
1oe Orr dii:plays form that carri<ld him to OVC Class 4 Champlor
in the mile relay, beating the er (5).
SH AHAN J~DGE~_,.ft_~_f 5
victorious over Sloan 10-6, 6-0 in ship.
nex t te.a m by a q~arter of a lap.
IN TEN:_NESSE£-:_t'J;fSTIVAL
the final match.
=----::---:o::---220 yard dash-Barden . (l).
II'he mlie re1ay time was 3:28.5
·I '((- ". __ (12~
, ··~" ) · ~'V l 10 '
•
Th
M
b
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Don Feezor, the Racers' No. 5
e
urray
ase
a
eam
a
"p
e
an
a
smg
e.
e
WID
pe<.tonnec,
f•ll
beto•e
We•te>·n·,
V
which was seven tenth of a, 'f., ~: l_ ;Jle. au ' , oy e
Prot. Paul Shahan recently
,
(4) ·
swept a double header from Ark- went to Rich Coleman, although B>'IJ Ped>'go ·, n a w•ll-pl•yed final
(t 1 tor' !)·• Ha'-er
ond o • th e recor d; _,..,.. •. .,. ~
,.,
judged the 21st annual StrawbcrHere are the Murt1y "Ymn~:
Low hurdles-( 25 .0), Gage (l), ry festival in Humbolt Tenn.
ansas State here Saturday, win- he had capaQle help foom lefty· 6-4 6-4
OJ:"
~ f'h
Shot put-(47'9"), Daruels (3}. Ells (4).
'
ning the first game, 10-5, and, Lyqn, Bridwell in the last inning.
S~ve~ ave schoqls were enter• 1
- . ~o'l"· ,\Q~I:~Y: ~~:·~ ~
440 yard dash-(51.35), Barden
Hi h .
P-{B' '") G" b tt'
Fifty high school bands parti--1'""1'--"~'""''m.J!~._,..__-.,..,., ..,...
~, '":W'&llii -~ &~if'""'et fit- -.,la.-~ ftleet,-.-bt,tt-as-expecttd;" T}le Murray base bailer<:> t•ect:Jt.i-:. WI~ t -· ,t_;if:tgks~~d a dou~
(21ot'!~;:d•,d<,•,~~- !(•."o).· .,..l!l"Wl...(2).•(t~~.m- 4... -v ' • lm'!,.,; I -c. ipa,ed in the e..'4!fi'C""tlie'Oi-h.....
f:f
"'
.
. ,
p
ll - rthe tournament developed into a ty racked up their fourth con- which scored three Murray.ruA.
"'!( u ,...
~
va)!:t:
..;:--mr uJ
~~
Bill ;::.chnde and Dale AJcxand- h1t ball m the second game and two team battle between Murray terence victory wilh 11 12-3 deci- Dale Ale)(andE!r 81,d T omm
11_
Discus-(139'6"), Daniels (1).
Mile n~lay (3.23.5) Murray. JUdge was Prof. Joseph Smltb er drove In !=>--even runs together coasted after the Racer-s erupted .and Western.
sian over the Mort:!head Eagles Rushing added two h i\11 each.
High hurdles-(15.5), Gage (1). {Asmus, Cole, Daniels, Barden), of Middle Tennessee State coJlege. in the first game, ea~h collecting for five runs in the third. The . Ea.at Tennesse~ and Morehe~d played on the Coldwater dia,
d
th
b
T b
b th
t
t
PICked
up
ll
pomts
each
to
tiP.
mond
near
here
in
the
wuter
and
M
urray
~~!cored
one
run
m
bm
a or ro ers 1e
e a. 8 - for the third spot. They were fol- mud.
the first and third and more tha
tack, Gerald clouting _a triple and lowed closely by Eastern with 10,
Th
t t
ted !
th iced the game in the tour1h w it
1
cot: es but
was th
sa
e lUX
. 1a.111es.
.
Thr ee more runs eros~
·odl e T ennessee Wl'th 9, an d ·-·h m e field
single an.d Ch1.1ck colleotipg tWo M ~<•
C Jdor
•
singles,
Tennessee Tech's 8.
M.S. fiolde
.
.. . e ,o water ed the plate tn the sixth 11nd a..
e
w.as m a uner sta e,
ln the eighth.
Fast balling Tommy Well$ was
the pitching hero for the Breds . T he Eagles used four pitche1
as he held the Eagles in check i n trying to stop the onchairg~
in every inning except the sixth Racers. The V':ictory gave U
when they ocored all ihree of Breds a commanding 4-0 recOJ
.in Lhe conference.
their runs.
Herman Reect had a perfect Morehead
000 003 000- 3 7
day at the plate for the Racers Mu.n-ay
101 603-0lX- 12 12

Br:·edS· u ef.ei:lt .Afrk. State in Twin Bill

Baseballei'S De£eat E ag}es
F FOllJ t} ovc
. ·.,-'

It's RAZOR Trade-in time at

LINDSEY'S JEWELRY

Thinclads Defeat Toppers
As Two School Records Fall

•

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! Jr you bavon't
Stickled by now, you lliOY net'l!r get till! chance again! SUcklerH
are simple riddles with two-wo.rd rhyming D.I'ISWeJ"ll. Bot.h
word!! must have the same llumber of ~:~yllablea. (Don't do
drawings.) Send stackB or'em with your name, nddreH:>, college
and claB.B to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Ml. Vernon, N.Y.

ft>r your ole/
•

UCMCM.
U. I" UTICIT

WII.IIT tS

BlADE

A SENIOR WHO

SaU« Bosr

SMUO~

DOESN'T GET liJCI<!ES fOR
A GRADIJATION PRESENT

~L\HI.IT IUTl~R 7

Trade in your blade razor,
electric or anything that ever
shaved--tradefor big money

( $££ pAJlAOAAPU BELOW)

~OIUt UIIUI.

Spreadnb~

Coach Bill Fergerson's trackl Phil Messinger broke
t.
team scor~ 100 point:! against ISc?ool record in the 8 8~ ye;
Weste 1·n fol' the second time this •With a run of 2:02.8. Denni.s B.
den al.so set a new mark Witt! )
year last Tuesday night as the 51.4 dash in the 440 yard aas
Racers grabbed every tint place
..,.
Jto register a 100~22 victory.
A-s us~ul, Marshall G age v.1
tthe leadmg point getter w
Murray defeated the Toppcn fi rsts in the 100-yard dash, 2t
108,-13~
earlier lhls year .in yard dash, .and both hurdles f'l
Bowlirig Green.
20 points.

Smedley
ARE yoU SURE
YOU DONT NEEQ A
MANS DEODORANT ? "

Edible

u. o• ••nauos M

WHAT'S A I ANI(,'$ ARMO~ED CAR?

OFF NEW SCHICK
POWERSHAVE

GRADUATION PRE SE NTS? You m.ay get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder E uropean sports
car or a (Yawnf) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
that parent-S; don 't understand the college generaliptl. What every a_enior really w~t.s
(C'mon now, admit it!) is a genet;'ous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. T hey're packed with rich, good~Lasling
tobacco, ~O!!BLed to tasle even better. So Lhe senior who doesn't receive 'em is bow1d
to be a Sail Grad! Why let pa~ts spoil commencement-it only happens (Sob! ) once.
Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!

•
JfNM"U ULT.
IUUI1fl

WHAT AU A lO I OT'S IELAn¥Bl

WH"T IS AN OSTU.(ll!D Hf?

h tro- Power lo oh o~ e off lhl !Oulth•d
bcprd• t moolh, cleGn, an d close. $GI.$0,
len $7.$0 allo"!'o n ~e. Yo~n lor only $2.4.00

OFF NEW SCHICK
WHISKAWAV
P«for-'o nce un01alth•d ony"''h•re o l thio new lo...- l{rice.
$2 2.co •~ u $S.OO oltowonw. Yauro lor on ly $17,SO

Mennen Spra y Deodorant for Men kee ps
on working all day long - Working to
UltM

Slope Dope

l ~ 'MOI,

I~RUU

CAMI< UniMAW.
C0l0~A00 fTATI

U-0~ ~UO I

~

o~ •~uw

or

prevent odor, working to check perspirotiol\.
For this non-stop proledion, get Mennen!
6QC a nd s 1.00

Tin. K in

DO~ ~~T""l ·

PlUOW.

WICNITA

THE BEST..TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOK-ED!
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MURRAY

MAYFIELD

WIN $251 fot" each coli..• caffoon sltvati r-n

•vbmlttecl and u•.- t\st-.ow h~w Smedt.y J!,ltb.:th• lt?,t~ sh~ l
5end •ketch or dncriPfio;i ond na me, a dd ritss •"d coli... ,.
The Menn•n Compa"y, c/o " Smedley" , Morrlttown, N. J.
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Eyeing the Breds

'

As another sports year comes to an end, lefs look into the
future and see what. the Breds have in store for- themselves

•

•

next year.
The football team's record of 3~5-1 should be bettered considerably next faJI. As was proven 1n the sprmg game, quart erback and end w1H oe weaK due to the Joss or xey men at
these posttions by graduation. However, almost every Other
posiho.n wlU oe waded wnh m01·e than enough talent.
The addition of several transfers and the re!.ur:u oi a
crew of leUer men have filled up the holes . that were left
vacant by graduaJlng seniors.
If t h e Breds can keep .the two teams fron. the Blue-White
game intact, Coach Jim Cullivan should be ii_l for a good
y ear.
The basketball year for 1958-59 will take on a new look
w ith the coming o( new Coach Cal L uther.
Only three men are gone from last year's outfit that finished fast after a slow start. T o add strengt h to the R acers,
t hree t r ansfers, who w er e not eligible last y ear, and last
·Year's freshma,n team wi11 be a r ound for d uty.
The spring sports progr am is com pleting one of the most
s ucce ssful season in recent years. With any lu ck at all,
track, tennis, and baseball should be svheduled for anoth er
good year in '59.
Coach Bill Furgerson's :tracksters will suffer few losses
due to graduation. ' The team compiled a 6-1 r ecord d u r ing
the regular season and participated in t h e Ohio Valley Conference meet last Saturday at Tennessee Tech. where t hey
d id such a fine job. With the addition of some distance
m&n, the Racers will be hard to handle again next year.
Coach Rex Alexander's tennis team had a n other good season for the fourth conse cutive year . Only one man will b e
lost by gra d uation which means that. the body of the team
Will be left intact.

Tt1ey registered a 6-3 season record be!ore
their performance in the confere nce match at W estern ~atur day.• Witt} the re~ur'n of the King brothers and most of the other
m em bers of the '58 team, t he Breds should h ave a nother good

•

•

:1

,

I

ot)"0-4' (not indu~lhg: SatJJrciay. _,ar~d yesterday!s games) with

a 4-0 m ark i~ the c!)l\f7_renoo.~..y~hi~P. gives them a very good
chance to~aptUte 1 fue irc>'nJerence iihe.
The pitc hing stlf;ff li&S ' beed 't~e· t>elii ·fit recent~ years, rnd

'h"""'""''r:lrlnl1'g
.....
,.• .
_,
l'-

ret urning. With a h ost of experienced men for n ext yaar ,
Reagan ha.s t he m a1:e rial for another great team in '59.
Well another year comes to an end for the Murray S tate
Thoroug h b reds. We enjoyed -th e yea r a nd hope that someone has been informed in some way through this column.
h h
"d d
•
u· . t h'1
!hanks to everyone w o as al e u~ In ~u mg
.s
thmg together over the past year, and heres hop mg we Wlll
b k
t
"E
th B d "
·
a 11 •t.n::
ac nex year to
ye
e r e s.
ROTC

FACULTY

MEMBERS PROF. PRYDATKEVYTGH

TAKE INSPECTION TRIP

GIVES SEVERAL RECJT ALS

Col. Jesse D. Jackson, Capt.
Pro(. Roman Prydalkevytch,
Robert W. Rowan, and M-Sgt. IUkranian violinist, recently pn~·
Rayford.Vsughn of the ROTC de- sente.d several recitals in QwensparlmeJ(It. lef:L last week as part 1b
Th
.
d b h
of an inspection team lor the Sec" · oro.
ey weJe sponsore y t e
ond Anny.
IMorning Musicale.

•
•

•

•

Coach J ohnny Reagan's slug- Alexander also collected thrC!e
ging bas,..b!1.ll cr€w scored fou':' 1 hits.
ilmes in the first inning and
Ten Murray r uns in the eighth
COjlSted to a 9- 1 vktory over the inning made the big difference in
Muidl~ Tl?'nPe.ssee .91u ~ Rniders. the ron test.
recently m a non - conference
g"ame here.
Ge.rald Tabor had two hits inJue Heier was l.he 3 tarting anJ clud mg a home run and a smglto
w5nning pitcher but Chico Rey('S H ermlln Reed and Don Dill!
t•nd Rich Coleman alllo turned in. werth also collected two 1 •
fine pitching performance~.
each.
Another oddity was six wal ks
DaJe Alexander wi th t·...·o to Bred catcher Laver n Billenge.r.
h"lples in three time!J jlt bat wasl
R H E
the Br~ds' leading hitter in the Murray ·---0 10 040 3105-23 16 0
c•.!il,t h1t. atlack. Bill Schade anCL Union ..... 000 000 0 10- 1 6 8
Chuck Tabor also had e.vtral
base blows with a triple each.
R"fl T
Lo
B "d
After the. four run first, the
1 e earn
SeS
l
Racers added insurance runs with I
one in the third, two in lhe founh.
and one in the seventh and one
The ROTC rifle team lost its
in the eighth.
Reagan used 20 men in the vic· bid for en undeate.d year when it
tory. This was the second meet- finished second to the University
ing of the year for the two teams of Kentueky in the Kentucky
wilh the Breds taking a confer- finished second to the University
ence victory at Mur[reesboro Military District ma tch held Ms:y'
3 in Lexmgton.
earlier this year.

I
1

1

Many Heroes

•

......;,

I

in Baseball Team's Success

For this paper a feature w~ at bnt wilhout a hit. He is atso are also doing U1eir sliare in the ~~lth his nine RB I$.
planned for some ~m~e~ of .the t~.e team's leading ~·un. prod_ucer 1hitting departme~t, hitting .351
Asateam,_theBredsarehitting
baseball team. However, smce the With 16 RBls and his live tnpleS' and .349 respectJVely. Rushing at a .301 cllp with ll 7 hits for
~uccess of the team has been a 'top that department. Alexandc;·' also ha'i one and Gerold Tabor 389 times at bat. Coach J ohnny
{earn effort it would have been a can al.so run as indicated by his has the other.
!Reagan has his boys running as
hard matter to single out just onc- u:· stolen bases, which i~ tops inj Budey Mathis at second base is ,indicated ' by the team's
person for such a story. .
also added a great deal with holen bases.. .
1. thal depB;rtment along Wlth Tom- has
The team's leading hitter is my Rush1ng,
his .300 batting average and, his
I n the pitching department,
1
Dale Alexander with 111 hits m[ Rushing has also done we!l :sure glove. Ray Melear is hitting Tommy Wells and Chico Reyes
48 times at bat tor an average of with his bat as he has driven tn. l only .219 but his 15 bases on b all~ h~ve the best won_ - lost record
.354. Dale has hit the ball at a., 13 runs and is hitting at a .306 has made him an ideal leadoft w1th 3-0 _marks. However, thpy
near .500 clip since his slow start. pace.
man.
have received a great deal of help
when he went the lirst 13 tlmesi Herman Reed and Bill Schade Don D1ngwerth has chipped in. from Rich Coleman, J oe Heier,
Lynn Bl"ldwell and Jerry Able.
•
•
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THE VARIETY SHOP

ou~e4l~,~~n a~ndni~!~· ~:s :~~~~

~....,..
-

.~ JY"'"

UP TO 35% SAVINGS ON NATION ALLY
DRESSES AND SKIRTS.
~n-E
-:l.':fl.
SUP..i?LY: IS LIM!l'EU...£0 UT TRD V
·
t ~"("
... ..:. #.a ~ .Q.-.1.
TO .

run average of 217 per game, HE"
has given .up only 23 .hit~. I
I I .•,AIBVEUTJSE D

•. ReY".J'

ru..~~p- ~"'

JVC.IHtji ·6ltl;'-.one ein·rlJ.Ju~

an av~rage
My Mo~oe Sghloond MS , I~~!: t~e, ~et~~hu•b b\ v : ~~i~d7 Tedrry captUl·edd ~he:th1owhhhuchdleslh a s str,ut· k
00
Swann Dorm h1gh 1 te
C s .,...
·
~
an Wall secon m
e. ig. ur·1 a owe 14
mosl :.UC(.-e,~ruJ inli~tluUJ"kl ::;puds p!;lC:C a.'lco.d of Beta Tau Beta.
dies and the high Jump.
1 Culemun

,

PRE-VACATION SALE

29

~ '1

Strip!i
. llr:1Y~s
f . ·f
_:u___ ~ J L
d'' .'
, ,U u.tVl u utbf,., .. PU er_
·
•

For Undefeated Year

The match w'a;; closely conBreds 23, Unio n l
tested and the Murray team ll»t
Lynn Bridwell struck out 16 by only t hree points, 1,377 to 1,mcn and. smashed ou t three hlU 374. Vic Powell rwas the high
as the Murray base~all team re- fier for MSC. w ith 280 Out ot
cently d·<!feated Ur.·wn 23-1 on possible 300. Powell was followed
the loser' diamond.
by J ames Br andstetter 276 · Fred
Bri~we.ll's three hits included Roberts, 275 ; Bill Dr~sb!lck, 272
lwo swgles and a home run. Dal,e, and Leonard Wice with 271.

He:e i! lhe MW"ray State baseba ll team. l efJ to .-ight hon t :ow. Lynn B:idwell. Jeuy Ab le, Be:nie Haufman, Don Dingwedh, Bob
Billington. Steding Cowger. Tommy Rushing, and. Dick Stout, S acond; ' row, Ne laon Shroat, Chuck TOQhey. Jackie Windeu, Ray
Melear. Bill Schade, Herman R eed., H e.-b 'Schupp. Dale Ale xander, and manage.- Phil B a ck. Third .-ow, Lavern BiUenge.-. Chico
R•ye&, Rich Colema n. G erold Tabor, Tommy Wells, Joe H e ie.r. Chuck Tabor. and BW"ley MaihiL

......_..___h_ "'-.;, - . ·
--~ :r; 7u•- ---

Will graduate from t he 25 -man squad with all six pitchers

'

Diamondmen Overpower: MTSC 9-1;
Slaughter Union -University 23-1

jSwann 'wtns Intramural Trophy

year in tennis.
Coach J ohnny Reagan, in his firs t year as baseball coach,
Ms dbl!.&.,arf'ou t stan9,~ng job:, The Breds n ow have a r e cord

P all" 5

1

of 0.39 per game. He ,o ,,t 25, walked 7 and I
10
u s.
and HeU" have added:
a great deal both as starters and'
proram m history by capturmgl Th e 8 wann 1earn h ad 1oo ml.ll.' h
.ll
f th
·
d
·
the learn champJOnslnp m a blaz- depth for thc_r~t or th:e field. . l areca.~. o.
e wmners ur·,.in relief. i'oles.
lng flm~h.
.
. _ Althoug:J they p1cke.d up only lng the eotue 1ntramural season,! Br1dwel! 1s the team's only leftSwann ran 1ts wmrung pomt five first-places compared to eigl't the result WE;i·e: football, Vets handed pitcher. He like Rcyeg
total to 200 by winning th~ soft· ' .ror the Vets, Swunn capture'd club; ba:.ketball, Swann Dorm; also has an outs ta~ding earned
ball and track t~urnament tn lastj nine second place; tO sew up the volleyball Swrtnn Dorm· swim~ run avJU"Rge with an 0.52 mark in
week's final action.
championship.
.
'
'.
'
JS innings. He has struck out 28
Across From Ordw~y
J erry Striplill"'.. of Swann edgmmg ' the Hoos1ers·' softball
and men WI'th 16 of th elTl commg
.
. a
.
m
ed out temunate Ten·y Darnall
Outstanding individuo.l per- track, Swann Dorm: ping-pong. recent game with Union.
B.D. 1• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . .
!or indiv1dual inrtamural honors. formances were turned in by Johnny King; and handball, El·
Stripling piled ,up 200 points to · Sl:n Dod~n in the 100 and 220 don Heathcott.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 150 for DarnalL Stan Doden, with yard dashes and by Tom Darnall,
The suce~ss or lhic> year's intra115 points, picked up lire lhird who took fir.t plaf'C in the high
place trophy, while ,the fourth' jump and broad jump.
mural progr;:.m wa;; due Iargel_Y:
spot endeQ in
(alu·-way tie
to the effort., or Dtrector Al Gi·
a
·
Don Dingwerth and TerryD.:;r-; oi'dano and his slafl of a3sista.nts,
The track meet proved to be: nall also stood out for theirl T::ey worked til·elessly to pro•
'
the most exciting intramural" teams. Don placed first in the vide intramural activities for
1
event of. the ;<;ea3on, as a largel mile ani! the 880-yard r~, ai\d over 500 students during the
cro;-vd turned Out to see Swann picked up a second in the 440.1 year.
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A new idea in smoking ...

Salem refreshes your taste

r

\

n
•
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the clansmen approach to fan
Let's all get together for a united front at the beach in Catalil:,.·s
Galey and Lord plaid Match-Ups tha.t turn a family into a 1 -~;

\

"' menthol fresh
•, rich tobacco taste
~ most modern filter

nerreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem ia as refreshing to your taste ns a dew·
sparkled Spring morning i.s to you ! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with

•

a new surpr ise soft..ness anJ easy cornlort. Th rough Salem!s pUJ·e-white modem
• it's Springti:nel

.filter fl ows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take s puff .

·smoke refre~hed . .. Smoke Salem

'

•

Dad's ehirt-f4.9 G Trunks - f3.85
" Checkmate" suit- 812.93 Jacket - fl'5-.Q3
Cirl'ssuit (3/6X ) -f.I.D8 Boy"aOytfit (61 16) -fS.on

L I T T L Et C) N\ S,,
1
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'
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br. A.M. Wolfson CN Awarded
Pr.e sented Shield
Second Honor
As '58 DedicatM ·
Of Semester
M.

Dr. A.
Wol!son was anllounced as the 1958 Shll!lld dediThe CollEge News has been
catee at the Shield staff banquet awarded the Columbia PresS Gold
h eld at the Collegiate restaurant,
Medalist award for the year inMay 13.
cluding the suring semester, sum·
H. B . Bradv, editor, made the mer. and fall semester, 1957.
f;pnouncement and presented Dr.
This is the secord honor the
Wolfson with a copy of the book. N ew. has received within thoe
Dr. Wolfson who Is head of the past two weeks, The other wa-~
b iology department, received his' the Associated Collegiate Press'
Ph.D. trom CornelL He has been AU-American rating. · These ar~
a member ot the Murray State the top twG awards prosented ln
college faculty since 1930 and has college journalism,
tJught biology on both the sec ..
The Coll!{Je News has received
t 'ndary and college level.
this award for the last four years
The d edication was made in ap- and the All-American rating for
preciation for the work he has seven consecutive wmesters.
The MSC paper scored a total
d one in building the biolOgy department to the "position of re- of 988 roints out of a possible
:!pecl it now holds."
1,000. It was judged on the
ba.sis of content, writlnl!: and editDr. Wolfson has been instru - ing, make-un a~d general conm ental in organizinc the Summer sideration bf purpose.
Science. institute, co-spOnsored hy
Sports, featUI""s, editorials. art,
t he National Science foundation
and
news coverage received top
and Murra y Stale college. He is
ratinR: with the judge corum)>ntco-director of the program.
ing "Sports are toos, sd are feaDistriDution of the yearbook tures and editorials."
began at B a.m. Wednesday, May
Special comment was given to
14. Regular distribution continued, the editorial on tha wearing of
throughout the remainder or the high school letters which ap·
w eek .
peered in the Noverpber 26 :ssue
T hose who he,ve not picked up and also the feature page art of
their Shield mav- do so in the the issue.
Shield ofJ'ice in Wilson haiL
Advisers during t h l 9 period
were the late Prof. E. G; Schmidt
and Joe Tom Erwin. Editors
were Marge Gepner and Dorothy
Moore.

MSC Wins Honors
In Cattle Club Show
0 n College Campus

FOR FLOWERS

IT'S

FLORISTS
J UST ONE BLOCK
F ROM CAMPUS

M urray State college had fiv~
first place winners and one sec ond place winner in the Purchase
Parrish Jersey cattle club show
held on the ca.llege campus May 5.
The college 'placed first in the
folio. wing classes; senior .bull calf,
semor yearling bull, ,· unior heifer calf, best uddered c<>W, and,
·
h erd group (three rean d d a1ry
males in milk), They also placed,
second In the junior yearling heifer class. •
The grand champion female
was ownl:'d by •Ward Burnett of
Fulton, the grand champion bull
by Foster Four-Star farm ot
Graves county, and the jun\Ol'
champion female by Joe David,
Smith or Farmington.
The Pttrehase-Parrish dairY
show is open to FFA groups, 4 -H
groups ,and adults. Prof. E. B.
Howton of the Agriculture department is secretary of the club.

Air Condilioning-temperatures mode to order. Get

Cl

Feiock Given

Shannon Beasley
Wins B.~uty Title

Listing

of

(Continued from Page 1)
Donald Bethel Breeden, PrisShannon Beasley,
A S2.500 Woodrow
cllla Porter Binkley, Basil ClayEn!Ziilh major from Reed, was 1 Foundation scholarshio has
ton Books Jr., Louis Wayne
'!lamed Queen of the Tennessee, awarded to Frank D.
Brown, Janice Ann Quirey Bry.
Vallcv Friday Mav 2 at the !nr nhvsil-s and math major
an, Theron Nicllll Bucy, Corinn~
"World's Big,~t~t Fish Fry'' heidi Mr-Leansboro, Ill.
Anne Burch, J. D. Burdin, Mary
enci year in Paris, Tenn.
Feiock. son of Mr. and
Martha Street Cagle, Robert Lee
The day's program consisted of Forrest Feic-IJk. will work to'""'d I Campbell, Joseoh Raymond 'cara lunche~n and a rein-:;;oaked
a dodorat~> >n nhyslc-s at
pentoer, Voris Wayne Clark, Bob:
'rade whsc>h ~ave the crowd a "t>rsity of Kanq'l~. The
by Dale Cornman, Samuel Rayview ?f the beauty contesta~ts- [ Wilson schn\arshins are awarded mond Crass, Estelle Curiningham,
~he wsnner was selected by ellm- 1to outstandinl{ students in all Zane Eldon Cunningham,
~natJon on b~auty and pe.rsonal-1 fiP.lds who plan to make careers
Velva NaDean Dameron, Don ltV tf),tough Jnterviews w1th- the I of teaching at the college level.
"'
I
'
"
aid
David DeL aba.r, Marion
Lee
j U•1P'es.
Th)'ef' other scnlon in the
Th~> Queen was presented at I field also have been
Elkins III, Betty Sue Elkins, Ann
the Queen's Ball and repeived a f>"llowAAios, seholarships, or as- Delia Eyler, Evesta Y u von e
tt'Ophy. one dozen and one-half ~istantship!'l, aecordinl( to Dr. Fleming, Kenn~th Ray Fuller,
rosl's, and $100.
w. E. Blackburn. physical science William Morris Gardner, Lonso
MiSl!l Beasley is a member of denartment chairman.
Barton Caston, Alphonse DomiA'lpha Sigma Alpha sorority and
Jim Carter of Fulton received nick Giordano, Nancy Margaret
the Pre~ club. Named runner- an Atomic Energy
Graf, Herman Ray Grimmitt.
ll1l to 'Miss Kentucky last year, fellowshin to Vanderbilt
Charles Bailey Hendricks, Arch
MiS!I Beasley has participated in he will bel!in graduate work
Hosick, Louis Be-rt r a m H unt,
numero].ls contests. She was a phvsics in September.
Evelyn Cain Kesterson, Leonard
MSC cheerl~ader last ye~ and a
Edward Ferguson of
Lee Kik, Kathryn Ann Korte,
<'ontes.~ant tn last yearS Body will become a graduate
Jackson Hennen Lawson~ ThornBeautiful contest.
.
.. and do gttaduate work in
as J'<!fferson Lester, Car o 1 y n
She was snonsored 1h the Pans istry
Lowe, Joann!:' Luther, Billy Royce
contest by Murray State colleg~. John. F~ll of Albennarle,
Lvlf's. Edward Ro"'ers Lvles,
also will hf', a ~ttaduate
Harry Lee Mack, Bobby J oe
at North Carolina State and do Mason, Burley Rav Mathis, Peg~
graduate work in physies.
rzy Geurin Meredith, Thomas
fContiMul!ld trom 'P&cr"' O " <!l
Bryan Morris, Gene Paul Murclub, directed by Prof. Gerharil
dock, Wallaq-3 Hayden Murphy,
Mesow, will sing German selecMary Nell McCain, J. C. Mctions.
Caleb, Dan Allyn McCall, J immie
At the close of the program,
Lee McGee, Kean Randolph Methe best poster award or $5 will
K,inney, James Everitte McNeely
bf' announred. Travelin~r ' tro·
The Murray State art division Jr., Donald Kenneth Nace, Robphies will be .given to the best w!ll hold its 18th semi-annual ert Edward Naylor, James David
girls' c,h orus, the best boys' cho· art jury show from May SO
Newcomb, Sue M\.e Nichols, Eurus, and best mixed chorus~
June 3 at the collerte art depart- la Jean Norman,
J ud ges
ment in the Fine Arts building. -Patrick Ed w a r d O'Connell,
Jud~es will be Mr.
Steve The public ooenirlg of the exhJb· Milton Gene otey, Vivian M.
Combs, Mayfield; Dr. Charles it will be held Thursday evening, Pendergrass, Ron aId Eugene
Fa_rmer, Mayfield and Mrs. B. J. May 29, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Phillips, Susan Jayne Pollock,
Barrells, Murray,
During the
Eaeh student
James Earl Radcliffe, w a 1 t e r
· WI b e work
class in
willtheenter
Rottgering R-eed, Charles Russell
judglni mterva 1, mus1c
show
furnished by a college quartet. .by four art faculty ~;:~"~:~i:'"~l Reynolds, George Elton Rikel,
Milllcent King, iunior from
Samuel Lee Ronk,
.
Til
"
. d -• A
I{Uest faculty juror,
Anna Lois Sexton, Anna June
Herrm,
·• anu Ml11 r.;u
nne juror, Juniors include
Wood, senior from Cadiz, are act- Eagle, head of the art ;~:!~~~
lnlt' as co-chairmen of the sing. Professors Wlliam Boaz,
Summer Library Hours
Following the program, there Walmsley, and Richerd
will ibe a dance in the Fine Arts aU art staff members; Mr.
Announced by Woodbridge
lounge. Obe of the campus com- Key, guest juror·, and Susan
· Ad - lack, student 1'uror.
The library 'hours for the sum~
b OS WI·11 prov1·d e th e mus1c.
· · wi ll be 35 cents stag and
session of school have been
miSSIOn
Each enfry in the show
50 cen..,
•- d rag.
·
,
Dr. H. C. WoodglVen a "1', "2", or "3"
the jurors. A rating of
Faculty Quartet Recital dtes
unusual and ~;~:~:~~~~~~~ ;~T!he~:doors will be open from
quality. A rating of "2"
j
a. m. to 8:30 p, m. Monday
To Be Thursday Night satisfactory accomplishment.
Friday, and B a. m. to
12 noon on Saturday. These hours
The Faculty quartet recital will Tating of ;'3" indicates "'a need
be this Thursday evening at 8:15 more effort.
will be temporary until it can
in the Reeitnl halL
be determined whether there is
The group will perform QuaTtet INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
enough use of the library to make
No. 5 by Joseph Haydn and Quar- VISITS MEMPHIS PLANTS
it worthwhile to remain openo
tet No. 1 by Johannes Brahmms. The Industrial Arts club made during the supper hours,
Prot. Roman Prydatkevytcb its annual visit tp the Memphis
will play first violin; Prof. Josiah industrial center Tuesday, Msy
Darnall, second violin; Prof. Dav- 11, visiting the Memphis furnild Gowans, viola; and Prof. Neale ture plant and two other indusMason, cello.
itrial planl'l in that city.

pa-l

Sheffer, Mary P'rances Sims, Hat:~
vey Skipworth J r., Monroe A dler
Sloan, Gene Carman Smith, David Lewis Spahr, J ames Spence,
Linda Sue Stephenson, H ugh Edward Stimson, Norm a Olean
Stratton, Quitmann• Emmanuel
Sullins, William Cleltus Sullivan,
Joanna Allbritten Sykes,

'

THANKS to all the MSC'ans
who have patronized
•

Art Jury Exliihit

;•·

•

•

THE HUT
and
THE VARIETY SHOP

T.o B,egin May 30

·
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Carter, Eddie Walto n Craig,[Payne Bak er, William Garrett
J ames Edwin D ublin, Carol Sue Beshear, Wesley Bis)lop, Donald
Empson, Joel We s 1 e y Evans, Ben Chamness, Mildred Perry
Frank Donald Feioek, Edward Chippa, Lavina Roberts Claxton,
Stanley Ferguson IV, H. W. Ford. Era Pickens DeBoe, Howard
Dean Dunigan, Walter Hiram ElBilly Woods Garland, Car o I lis, Felic-e Bra·r:igan Freeman,
Ellzabeth Grainger, J ohn Weldon Marie Harris Hardin, Olis HarJ ack Winfred T hom pson, Rex
Hall, L ydia Anne Hall, Hal Ed· din,
Allen Thompson, Philip Tibbs,
ward Houston, J ohn Louis KuyRobert Lee Town, Ruth W iman kendall, Franklin Carl Miller,
Franklin B. Jones, H oy t R.
Tucker, Robert Slaughter Usrey, John R obert McCain, Louise
Jones, W.. D. K elley, Donald Lee
Glad s O'Shannon Vaughn, Calvin
Georgette Nelms, Winta J an e
Morris Vest, H ugh Eddie Wilson, Puck ett, James Warren Rayburn, Kennedy, George Marvin Martin,
Daniel Lawrence Mur phy, Dentis
Reba Canter Wilson, Billy Joe
Herman' Robert Ren{) J r., Adah McDaniel, Joheph Clarence Nail,
Young, J . R. Youngblood.
Rose Thursten, Theodore Leon- Nolen Reeder Oldham, Donald
, ard Vaughn, Edward Theodore Boyd P oyner, Hen:;y Marvin Ra·
Bachelor of Arts
mey, Howard Vernon Reid, BobGeore:e Franklin Berry, Edwin Woosley.
Muter ¢ A:rb in Education
by Joe Sims, William Marion
Glen
Bowep,
Thomas
Reed
Earline Hall Atnip, Mary Smith, L. G. 'l'ubbs.
Brandstet~r, J ames Gregory

AU-Campus Sing

·
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•

.J

during the past school year.
We will 1->ok forward to seeing you all next fall.
Thank you,

·u

JACK AND BOB WARD
'

~-- - ------------~

demonstration]

I
•1
I
I
1
I
I
I

I
I
I
No skimping in scat width, leg- I
room, wheelbase-Delray giveJ 1
you every generous dintcnsion I

Thty'rt F.uli·Size Chwiu

offered by ll'V' Chevrolet.

.

I

)

A WORD TO TfJE WIVES • . . SOMETHING'S HAPPENING

L---------------J

.j

H~RE

. • • AND IT'S WONDERFUL! Every carcan of Swift'&'
. ~
I
Pr~ium Baef goes through a natural aging proc:eu ; , • a

A COMPLETE CHOICE OF

ENGINES

proceu that literally lifts it "out of this world" in f18vor and
JendernHs. If Y9U've al:ready tried U, there isn't much to tell

You can order a Delray with Chevy's
top Fuel Injection VS if you like-or
~et any one of the five VS's or the
Blue-Flame Six!

you. ) f you haven't, just a'k rour neighbor. She ean tell

y ~u

the "something" spectal in our beef m&kes U the best in
town. Look for the brand-Your Assurance of Eating Pleu""

urel

The heouriful D•lroy 2-0oor Sedan, one of three biJclget-pficecJ Delroy mod~.

Choice of time-proved Powl'rgtide* or supremely smooth
Turboglide*-the only tripleturbihe drive in Chevy'• field.

LIP'l'ON TEA ...... . ............. .. ... ~ lb bag 39c
LEMONS . . ......... ..

YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS BUY!
'

'

Here's surefire proof Chevrolet always knows how to give yo!! more for
your money!.-jrom longer, newer, lovel-ier bodies to a 'lliider range of
' you look
engines, transmissions and suspension systerns. The more
I
the more yqu'll find to like in Delray-THE LOWEST PRICED
OF ALL THE LOW-PR ICED CH EVROLETSI
Chevy doesn't have any "smaller"
models. The big, beautiful Che\•rolet
Delray is just as long, just as wide, just
ou softly sprung on the same 1 17-inch
wheelbase as the luxurious Be1 Air
models. Like' every other Chevrolet,
it has the extra solidity and quality of
Body by Fisher. There's no stinting
on optional equipment, either. You

U""IQUE

. ~ ...... 1 · can 19c
' . . . . 1 pt. 19c
PARTY PAK SWEET PICKLES .... . ...

Delray's standard suspension ayst~m
PW:S a cloud-soft coil ~pring at each
wheel, bltnds this with the beautiful
rc;a4abilitj offour-linkn:ar control arms\

car in its class with the extra
rigidity of an all-new Safety-Circler
frame, the extra clarity of Safety
Platt Glas,s.a.U the way around, the
mra convenience of craok.operated vent ll-indo\\<sl

PIE CHERRIES ..... . . . , . . . . . .

SWIFTNING ... . .......... .

~
~·,, ROAST
...... .- ~'

iii 1, CHUCK.
"'

~-1;

~
~

..,I

69c

J ELLO ......... ... .... . .. . .
•

.3 lb can 69c
0

•

•

. .... 3 boxes 25c

HEINZ BABY FOOD ........ . ..... . ....... 3 jars 29c
'

DELITED BLACKBERRY J AM ........ 12 oz. jar 29c

Drive with core ... everywhere!

Quick, Free Delivery Every Day Except Saturday

•

- ---· ·----------------------·---------------··-----·------

. .. dozen 29c

GODCHAUX SUGAR . . . . . ... . ............. 10 lb 95c

Full Coil Sus p ensi on

and Delray is the only

can get anything from :Fuel fnjcction•
to Level Air• ride, any Chevrolet
transmission, any ChCvrolc t engine,
just as ]OU choose. Take a long, long
look at this one next li'fne you drop in
at your Chevrolet dealership-because
the more you demand for your money
the surer it is you' ll decide on Delray!
•Optikal at ulra 'all,

look for ibis "Swift's Prl!lmium" emblem.

Specials This Week

AUTOMATIC DRIVES

Chevrolet's dollar-stretching DELRAY

Alway~

- - - - · - -··- - -

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal~prompt delivery!~Hf~' ..

·----------------------------------------~--------~-

AT JOHNSON'S GROCERY.

Hazel road

Phone 1975

•

